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Society Events
As usual in the coming year we will be planning the following events:
• Brat Stand
• Chili Supper
• Open Houses
It is through these funding raising events that we are able to renovate the old town hall, which
serves as our museum and office. Thanks to the Franklin Township for their partnership help
with the renovation. This past summer the front stonewall facing was replaced, frames rebuilt on
the basement windows, and the sidewalk replaced. The monetary community support is greatly
appreciated.

The past year we hosted several museum open houses. We were honored to have Mrs. Straka’s
Fourth Grade Class from the Plain Elementary School. Mary Frances Nachreiner and Mary
Jayne Liegel gave them a tour of our 1930’s display.
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History Page
During the past year the family of Phyllis (Liegel) Dearborn donated to our society most of her
local history and genealogy collection. Phyllis was the societies first president; she passed away
May 20, 2008. Found in a ring binder was the “Log Town Song”. In the very early days Plain
was known as Log Town. Following is a hand written note and the “Log Town Song”.
(Words as remembered by Marie Ring Eagar, born 1910. Words to a song sung at dances in
Plain in late 20’s and early 30’s.)

Log Town Song
Dear Log Town, Dear Log Town
For thee do I crave, for the wonderful
buildings and people so brave.
Often time while I sit in my large
arm chair, thoughts come to my mind
of a city so fair.
You may talk of Chicago and New York
By the sea, but of the great cities,
It’s Log Town for me.

We were very lucky to have another wonderful historian in our community Hildegarde Thering.
Hildegarde wrote and published “A History of Plain, Wisconsin” in 1982 to commemorate the
One Hundred Twenty-Fifth Anniversary of St. Luke’s Parish, Plain, Wisconsin. She left behind
numerous handwritten research notebooks, which were donated, to the Plain Library-present day
Kraemer Library. There is a lot of material in these notebooks that never were published in her
book. Following is a longer version of the “Log Town Song” written as a poem. There may be
errors when transcribing from Hildegarde’s handwriting.
A poem composed at the Spring Green High School
March 9, 1913

I Long For Dear Log Town
Oh Log Town dear Log Town
For thee do I crave
For thy wonderful buildings
And thy people so brave
Of’t while I sit in my large armchair
O’er my mind comes thoughts of that city so fair
Oh how I laugh when I think of those days
When we smoked and drank in thy saloons and cafes.
Oh how I remember those sweet days gone by
When we never were hungry never were dry
No matter how sad we always would cheer
Whenever we mentioned Milwaukee Beer
When it comes to great schools, to dear Log Town we hand
The credit of having the best in the land
Of all the men in the great hall of fame
Joe Bemmerl and Pen Ruhland we surely must name
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Each day we could hear the clatter of feet
As the army of Joe Fisher’s marched down the street
With one hand on gun, the other upraised
We yelled for the Kaiser as if he were crazed.
Mike Alt on his steed was a wonderful sight
In his eyes could be seen the glimmer of might
As he passed the people would cheer
Ach hoch der Michael und das beer
You can speak of Chicago
Or New York by the sea
But of all the great cities
It’s Log Town for me

Copies of our first publication “May 21st 1918 Cyclone – A Path of
Destruction” are still available. For more information visit our website at
http://www.townoffranklinhistoricalsociety.com/ or write the society at
Old Franklin Township Historical Society; 915 Wachter Ave.; P.O. Box
218; Plain, Wisconsin 53577; email: plainofths@gmail.com. You may also
contact any of our officers listed on page seven of this newsletter.

The OFTHS and/or author copyright © all articles contained in this newsletter; permission must be
obtained from them prior to any further use.

Memorial Donation
Joyce Liegel Estate Gift
Joyce Marilyn Liegel daughter of Edward &
Alma (Ring) Liegel died on August 10, 2009 at
the age of 63. Thanks to the Joyce Liegel
Estate for their gift.
With money from the estate of Joyce Liegel
the society has just purchased a locking four
drawer fireproof file. Thus OFTHS will be able to
provide adequate and safe storage for the
Township of Franklin’s historic and working files,
which document actions taken by previous and
current Township of Franklin Officers. This action
would also give access to these historic
documents to the citizens of the township for
historical research.

Do you have a loved one that you wish to be
remembered through a donation?
Please complete the form below:

Donation In Memory Of _____________________
Donor___________________________________
Address__________________________________
_________________________________________
Send to:
Old Franklin Township Historical Society
P.O. Box 218
Plain, WI 53577
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Recent donations to our society include:
Dr. Bandel’s Civil War Canteen donated by Dr. Raymond Nachreiner
A chair of Dr. Bandel’s refurbished by Richard Narchreiner donated by Dr. Raymond
Nachreiner
• Oil Painting of the third church of St. Luke’s donated by Robert & JoAnne Schanke.
This painting hung in the foyer of their former home they built in 1974 on the grounds of
where the church had stood before the May 21, 1918 Cyclone.
• A Maytag gas washing machine motor of Francis Bettinger's donated by his daughter,
Mary Frances Nachreiner
• A hand corn planter donated by Ralph Frank
The above donations are just a small listing of the items that have been donated in the past year. We
apologize if we have missed your donation. Please remind us & it will be listed in our next newsletter.
•
•

News

Hermine Hausner during dedication in Ast, Germany

This past September a group of 28 people with their heritage linking to the Village of
Plain/Town of Franklin traveled to the home of their ancestors, with a stop in Ast, Germany.
Since there has been such a close relationship between the Americans and Germans of
Waldmunchen, Bavaria, the people from Ast, Germany dedicated the above glass picture in the
Church plaza. On left is an image of the Maria Himmelfahrt Catholic Church in Ast, Germany
with a road leading to an image of St. Luke’s Catholic Church, Plain, Wisconsin. Engraved
between the church images are the words “From Friends To Friends”.
Their endearing act of friendship inspired JoAnn (Liegel) Schanke to commission Jan Biggers
to do a oil painting 24” X 36” much like the glass picture dedicated in Germany, with an image
of St. Ann’s Chapel showing in the background. This would hang in St. Luke’s in Plain, WI.
Since this an expensive project JoAnn will be taking donations from people that appreciate their
strong German heritage. Anyone that donates $25 will receive an 8” X 10” print. For more
information you may phone JoAnn from Jan. thru April at 352-345-4925 and after May 608-5462202.
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From the President’s desk….
Each year brings new challenges and goals individual organizations, such as the Old Franklin
Township Historical Society (OFTHS) plans to carry out. The year 2010 represented another
step in our organization achieving the stairway to the OFTHS goals.
Yes, we also have some changes in our officers, who help carry forward the goals of the
organization. But, at the same time, we can always count on the counsel and guidance of the
previous officers to help in carrying out those visions and goals set forth by our first president;
Phyllis Dearborn.
In the Spring of 2010, we initiated the upgrading of the Old Franklin Town Hall, by adding a
rock cap to the existing West wall of the building. In addition, the Township of Franklin
upgraded the concrete pavement and sidewalk on the West side to improve the access to the
building. We are thankful for the collaboration and working arrangement, the OFTHS has with
the Town of Franklin officers.
In July, the group sponsored their brat fund raising weekend to help with the cost involved with
the improvements planned for the Old Town Hall. We also honored the 2010 OFTHS Woman
of the Year-Marion Liegel/Man of the Year-Bill Gruber in the Plain parade held in conjunction
with Plain's Fire Dept/EMT three-day celebration. An open house at the museum was also held
in conjunction with the Fire Dept/EMT Three day celebration. The open house displays featured
the 1930's depression years.
As we moved to the Fall season, a school historic exhibit with Franklin Township Area OneRoom Schools, entitled “Schools that Are No More” was developed and featured at the River
Valley Fair, Greenway Manor and Terrace and the Spring Green Senior Center. It was explained
and viewed by all the classes at the Spring Green Elementary School. Mrs. Straka's 4th Grade
class came to the town hall, where Mary Jane Liegel, and Mary Frances Nachreiner served as
guides.
To coincide with the open house of the Old St Luke's Cemetery, we assembled an exhibit with
the names and photos of several ancestors, whom are entombed there. We hosted an open house
at the OFTHS Museum featured during the annual St. Luke's Alumni Weekend on October 17th.
With the Fall season setting in, the OFTHS sponsored their annual Chili Supper at the Legion
Hall in Plain. This is always a warming event, as the coolness of the season begins to set in,
making chili a treat for the people attending this event.
We would like to expand our open house hours at the OFTHS in the future, and would
appreciate help from members and other volunteers, who could help with staffing during these
open houses.
The OFTHS is especially appreciative of the patrons and sponsors of our organization. These
sponsorships help our group continually carry out the maintenance and improvements to the
museum.
Wishing everybody a joyous season and Happy New Year.
Until next time…… EugeneHausner
email: gene.hausner@gmail.com
“Just as a tree without roots is dead, a people without a history or culture also becomes a dead people.”

~ Malcolm X (1925-1965)
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PRESERVE OUR HERITAGE

Merry Christmas!
Fröhliche Weihnachten!

WE INVITE YOU TO BECOME A MEMBER
Please check mark membership class:


Individual

$15.00



Family

$25.00

Sponsor
Name



$100.00

Address

The officers and board members would like
to wish you a joyous holiday season.
President: Eugene Hausner
Vice President: Mary Jayne Liegel
Treasurer: Mary Frances Nachreiner
Secretary: Georgene Hausner
Directors: Dean Burmester, Marian Burmester
& Sandy Stiemke
If you have recently received the membership
postcard notice in the mail, please ignore the
membership form. Memberships expire on the last
day of each year. We need your support. Thank You.

Phone
E-mail

Make check payable to: Old Franklin
Township Historical Society
Send payment to the following address:

Old Franklin Township Historical Society
P.O. Box 218
Plain, WI 53577
DONATION AMOUNT: ______________
RENOVATION FUND AMOUNT: ______________
100% TAX DEDUCTILBE (receipt will be sent)
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